
T R A N S F E R  C R E D I T

R E P O R T

The Transfer Credit Report is a helpful resource that provides

a record of all transfer and test credits

(AP/IB/CLEP/SAT/ACT) that were reported to Chapman.  It

is accessible to each student through their my.chapman.edu

Student Portal. 

 

Access your report through the Student Center drop-down

menu:
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The “Course Credits” section lists all college level course

credits for every college that you attended.  It will display

the term transferred, name and number of the course on the

left and the equivalent course title and number on the right.

If you recently requested transcripts, they may not yet be

reflected:

“Notes” and “Rqmt Designation” columns include

information provided by the Registrar, such as any GE

categories the course satisfies or referrals to a

major/minor department for course review and/or

approval.
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If a course in the “Equivalent Course” column displays

“100TR”, “200TR” or “300TR”, it is not equivalent to a specific

course at Chapman and was transferred in as elective

credit.  

Any questions about major/minor course approvals should

be directed to the specific department. 

Any course that displays “TR000” is not transferable for

credit. 

Note that transfer work with grades earned below “C-“ are

not transferrable.

 

 

 

If you have taken a course at a community college that shares

the course title of an upper division

course at Chapman, it will not be accepted as equivalent to a

major/minor course requirement.  In almost all cases, it will

only transfer to Chapman as “elective credit”.  The earned

credits will be counted towards the 120 total credits required

for graduation.

 

 



 

If you have submitted an unofficial transcript for a course

currently in progress, this course will be included in the Transfer

Credit Report as well.  “TI” will be listed in the “Grade” column

which means that it is a transfer course in progress. Once the

official transcript is received, “TI” will be replaced with the final

grade. TI means "Transfer in progress".

Credits earned through testing that were reported to

Chapman will be included in the Test Credits section. The

“Score” column will display the score you earned and if credit

is earned the “Equivalent Course” will be displayed.
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